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London. Sept. 21-Ship Celtio Chief (Brt, 
Jones, from Hamburg April 20, armed 
Honolulu yesterday.

the Machine of the Future.
(By Major B. Baden-Powell.)

That immense prides have teei 
by the British military authorities 

The funeral services over the remains opmellt <rf the airship as a 
of the late Ann 0. McFarland were held r machine ^ undoubtod. I have seen
on Saturday afternoon at Milltown, * Airship under the care of Colonel 
where she lived for many years, ««dm- wbich ha8 just been built at Al-
terment took place in the Calais «n"- I de^bot, but I cannot, of course, divulge 
terv. Mrs. McFarland had reached he BeCTets of its construction. It is suf-
advanced age of 79 years surviving her ^ My thgt j have seen the French
husband, Wiliam McFarland, 2,1 • gn(j German creations of the same kind,
She leaves two sons and a daughter-^ and j think tbat we are not being left 

The Maccabee band of MiUtotrn h by ^ foreignerB,
been engaged to furnish .musie on ^ Frencb fi„t brought out a dirigible
second day of the big fair at Marinas, about 1882) which was a wonder-
Wedneaday, SCept. 25. f l ful success, considering aU things, but ai-

The Calais City band held a successful working it for several years they drop- 
danoe in the Milltown Opera House it for gome reason and have not done
day evening. Previous to the dance the more with it tiU now. Probably
band gave a short concert at the corner were ^ble to hit on means of im-
of Main and North streets, rendermg ement before. One thing that has
several difficult selections in a creditable ^ p^fodities greater in the mat

ter is the coming of the petrol engine 
Formerly trials were made with electric 
engines, which were very heavy and not 
too reliable. The lighter petro1 ®ng™*’ 
which are safe and easily constructed, 
have enabled great development to be 
made. I was very pleased with the French 
airship that I saw. It is a beautiful and 
strongly made machine of good shipshape 
rtrie and not of the gimemek, temporary 
character as many of them bave been 

It is difficult to say if the British air
ship is good until it has undergone prop
er trials. It may look all "ght, but for 
some reason or other it may be found 
that it will not go. From what I have 
seen and heard of it, however, I think it 

'will be found to be satisfactory. We are 
going ahead, although we have not got 
much money to spend over the expen- 
____v..., tittle we have is being

would not be able to carry a great weight 
of projectile, but it may be that they could 
be armed with a very small shell contain
ing a high explosive of light weight.

In naval warfare airships would be able 
to go right over an enemy's harbors and 
ascertain What ships were lying there, 
and possibly they might drop explosives 
on the ships or in the forts. They copld 
do immense damage so long as the ships 
had no guns which could fire directly, up
wards. I am certain, however, that in a 
few years’ time battleships, as well as land 
artillery will possess guns which will be 
able to fire projectiles an immense distance 
straight up in the air. That will revolu
tionize fighting, and will have as great an 
effect as the submarine has had in sea

RECESSION IN BUSINESS
BUT GROWTH IN CONFIDENCE

n made 
in the 
useful

department Sunday afternoon. The dam
age waa small.

ST. STEPHEN, Sept. 23-
0. Robinson, of Lowell, is spending a 

few davs in town.
The Calais custom officials seized a horse 

and carriage of a St. Stephen merchant 
Saturday evening for attempting to take 
across some merchandise without paying 
the necessary duty. After considerable 
difficulty arrangements were made where
by the merchant got his horse and car
riage back.

A travelling salesman lost a gnp con
taining cigars and pipes between the depot 
and the bridge Saturday evening. Up to 
the present it has not been located.

A case of typhoid fever from Woodland 
admitted to the hospital Saturday

St Johns, Nfld, Sept, a—Wrecks of two 
unknown schooners drifted ashore ™ tha 
south coast today, and. as the crews we miss 
Ing It is feared the men were lost In Thurs 
day's heavy gale, which wrecked a dozen 

vessels and caused the loss of nve.

V

in Prices and investors Should Take yThis is the Ebb-Tide
Advantage of It. Says the firm of Boche & Co.~Everyone

fishing

RECENT CHARTERS.
announced byThe following charters are

shipping brokers, New York,is Retrenching. Scammell Bros, . _ _
September 21: Dan str Ask, 592 tons, Virginia 
to Rotterdam or Hamburg, general cargo, p 

sch Grace Darling. 100 tons, New

until suddenly doubts culml°^T 
The turn in popu-, 

to be making head- !
has been night.

The firemen were called out Sunday noon 
to extinguish a small blaze in a house op
posite W. Brown’s bargain store. The 
damage was slight.

Haley & Sons’ mill is closed down for 
a few days for repairs.

YORK, Sept. 23—There is little 
in confi-

t, Oct. Br
York to Halifax, coal, 90 cents. Br sch Free- 
Anm 1Q7 tons New York to Charlottetown, battles. . Rr^'tr1 Trebta ’ 2 343 tons, St John to W Brit-

ments proceed as rapidly as they are doing p«r ]8c Bark Normandy, 1.097 tons,
at present. It is conceivable that airships Resjlgouche to Buenos JSJi
may be fitted with light guns and cer- No,-tart-.O»

tainly the crews would carry rifles. Br’baïk Ensenada. 999 tons. Boston to Ro-
With all the success which is attending Br^bi Jumber J10 50 Br sch G M Cochrane, 

invention in the wav of airships, however, m tons Gulfport to Barbados, .lumber, $10.
I believe the aeroplane is the thing of the Bark Slllcom 42^ ton..Turks
future. It is bound to come to the front, ade p ^ Jacksonville toPoint-a-PjJre,
and probably it will come suddenly.

6B2r6 sch8' Basutriand,*ai90 
to Cape Breton, creosoted piling, etc, P t* 
o. .rh riovola 123 tons. New York to Sack- 
vllle, sand. $2. ' Br sch Ronald.
Jo0;kent097SmJn°.rnpt TohJnW 
« In Rr briK Marconi, 199 tons, Phlladel- 

to Halifax coal p t. Br sch Winifred,

£a£ EtE£ n sæKn^a“mNren.Yp?joh»^St5JolS

Andrews coal, $1.25 and discharged. Br sd» 
ÂîVndon ’ 99 tons Edgewater to N Oarltsh, 
ctÎT'jI.TB.” Br sch Moravia. 99 tons, Gutten- 
burg to Bridgewater, coal, 80c. Br Ms- 
soiA. 99 tons, Edgewater to Charlottetown, 
1,1 \ t and back, Rexton to New York. 
Uth *1.10. Br ach Edde Theriault, M tons, 
Annapolis to New York, lumber, P t. Sch 
Harold B Cousins, tons South Amboy to 
Portsmouth. 9oc. Sch Chas H Trlckey, 
tons, Pt Reading to Augusta, *1.80.

NEW
Inubt that a steady increase 

>nce is going on, everywhere manifest, 
big itself. And this is taking place not- 

the equally gradual and 
One evi-

prises
in the stock panics, 
lar judgment seems 
wav • a feeling that the pace toofaet; that"there should be more de
liberation and calmness in methods^ot re 
form. This began long ago m the
It is coming now in the ^kowTo^t 
thousands of workers will be thrwn out 
of employment by cut off in copjte P 
auction. Other allied industries will nat
urally follow suit. Every one is retrench
ing. 5 Universal retrenchment means con 
traction nf demand in all directions. aud 
this in' turn means less demand for ■ >
lower wages, less purchasing pow^ri = ° 
reversal and ebbing of the business tid£ 

But all this is temporary. The stock 
market has discounted it. Friees will 
rise until the next violent government 
assault. Then there will be another^ de 
cline, but a less violent one. Each time 
tin? attack is renewed .the method be 

ipopular ,the effects le 
the ebb tide in pnees 

should take advantage of 
vast. Its

was

withstanding
steady recession in business.

of this is the calm indifference 
the falling off in business is

dence
with which 
viewed as though the observer were con- 
vinoed of the sturdy . «mns and 

vast proportions of existing '
Another is the investment buying in 

small lots which steadily Proceeds; for 
™tance, New York Central stockhold- 

ere have increased from 9,000 to lo.OUO 
within a year. This has ten g^g on 
for months, and the aggregate by this 
time must be very large reducing pro
portionately the avallablesuppb- A 
lawe short interest in the market is e\ 

and .bis combined with short 
supply produced by investment W1”®’ 
'should make for higher prices, «pd higher 
nricee in themselves induce confidence. 
Another evidence of returning assurance
with regard to securities is the strengtn 
to bond issues like the New York Gty 
bonds the Pennsylvania Convertibles 
and the Union Pacifies, which have gone 
up steadily in the last week or two 
the Union Pacifies especially notwith
Ld^ the dissolution of the mider- 

: Writing syndicate when It might be «
pected that the distribution “e very 
large amount unsubsenbed for would 
produce the opposite effect. , ,
p Let confidence be once again thorough 
lv r-stored and maintained, and there l

While crossing the international bridge, 
Saturday afternoon, a lady saw a party 
ahead of her drop something on the 
flooring of the bridge, which she after
wards picked up. Upon examining the 
package she was very much surprised to 
firtd it contained the sum of *360 in bank 
notes which were promptly returned to

Calais, Sept. 23.
Saturday and Sunday were regular sum- 

days, the temperature being higher 
than on most days during the summer 
season, and th» householder who had 
given the iceman the hook in anticipation 
of an early fall was on tile lookout for a 
lump of coolness to keep supplies in the 
family larder from spoiling over Sunday. 
With coal up to ' mid-winter quotations 
and wood at high water mark, every 

day will be appreciated by 
dents of the St. Croix valley.

Schooners Edna and Seth W. Smith 
from New York, with coal, arrived here 
Saturday; also the schooner Vineyard 
from Jonesport, to load.

the basement of the Gordon 
Main street, called out the

mer

First British Military
A Calais man, while enjoying adnve 

in the vicinity of Robbmston^olF^atur- 
day afternoon, was run into by another 
team, his carriage overturned and wreck
ed and himself injured. The party re
sponsible for the affair did not wait to 
offer assistance but hurried out of the 
way, leaving* the jdetim of his careless- 
nese to make the best of the “on/ 
The Calais man was obliged to hire a 
Robbineton outfit in older to get his 
broken vehicle back to the city.

Airship Proves Success
The first flight of the first British Ar

my airship—or, properly speaking, dirig
ible balloon—took place çn Farnborough 
Common, and was a great success until 
the motor broke down.

For five years the balloon corps organ
ized by Col. Templar have been working 
at the problem of the air. Now the en
gineers, under the active supervision of 
Col. Capper, aided by Mr. C. F. Cody, 
have produced'a cigar-shaped motor-driv
en balloon which is believed to be a great 

the French and German

resi-warm

comes more un 
drastic. .This is 
and investors
it. The country’s resources are 
wealth untold. Its common 
dimmed. Let business men but made 
Stand that indiscriminate enthusiasm for ^ 
reform means curtailment and function 
of the well-earned rewards of honest in 
dustry and enterprise, and popular opra 
ion will force a halt.

There is a tendency to look, ahead opti- j E Boak Has Site and Machinery
mistically for brightness, beyond the in- -
terval bridging the present time and the IS EnrOUte.
presidential election, as it is believed 
that tire problems will by then have beed 
sensibly worked out, and wheels once 

be turning smoothly.
J. S. BACHE & CO.

ments, but what little we 
well expended. Other ships are beingjaidA fire in 

homestead.
un-

., and the trials will show us what 
can be done with them.

The largest airship is the German one 
of Count Zeppelin, which is ,over 
long. I have seen it out twice. Although 
it is of such an enormous size, it is quite 
correct theoretically, but in practice it is 
a big thing to manage. It has gone thirty 
miles an hour, but not much has been 
done with it lately. Building an airship ?s 
something like constructing an Atlantic 
liner with no small steamer built in ad
vance from which to gain experience. 
The British airehip is not built on the 
lines of that of Count Zeppelm. The lat
ter is like a ship with a big frame, cover
ed in with stuff to make it rigid, and 
there are several separate balloons in
side. It is much larger than any others 
have seen and weighs several tone.

The machines steer pretty well, but the 
wind, of course, is bound to affect balloon 
airships very .largely, and their practical 
use would depend upon the direction of 
the currents. They are propelled in the 

steamer, but the great dif- 
steamer arid an

ITEMS OF INTEREST improvement on 
air-machines of this year.

Fifty stalwart Royal Engineers dragged 
the airship into the open, and the public 
were able to inspect the contrivance over 
which there has been so much secrecy.

Like the balloon of the Spencer air
ship the gas container is sausage-shaped 

ICd toaki^olored. But, while previous 
ballons have been made of oiled «ük, this 
is of goldbeater’s skin, a substance which 
Col. Templar urges, does not permit ot Ann ,lB Sept 
the leakage of hydrogen gas used for „
inflation. \ This is an important matter, fueg03.
; nf view of the stability of The steamerfrom the point OI view oi vuv i at Halifax by the Insurance
the balloon. , will be sold by auction on Thursday.

White bands encircle the gas-filled Battle liner Leuctra arrived at Dublln^M» 
sausage ,and to these guide ropes are at- Frldayter^tbls ported tb^ ArcoU^m,

**Seated in the car were Co. Capper (at GYesterday's Halifax Chronicle says;—Th* 
thftelm1” Mr. Cody in c^e of »e ^press .=d, Ca^ate Hpmv

®lÏpSr”S C"pt. tig, =V5arr,vel ^t^ng.'^PtekM BlaS 

™^er oT^ie Balloon School), The Se' blrTgl-t-61 The

car, which is made of aluminium and can- a n^” stea™er partied at Midland, Ont to 
Z, also carried nine bags of ballast, ^Hunterj r^p after dlmhargtgp
weighing about 800 lbs. . She Is 1629 tone °njILther hit

Two fan-like propellers, fixed <m rather sterner came through 'wlth-

Biie Z'ZrSZT- supply the 'driving Une, Victorian is scheduled t,
prevtous -h,p,ddersuppy ^ sM3erpoo, November ^fem Ha,,^

to the balloon,

aoes trom St Johi direct on November 30th 
The Ionian leaves Liverpool November 28th 

* Halifax and sails from-St. John for Liv 
erpool direct on December 14th, and theCor- 
sfcan sails from Liverpool December 6th for 
Halifax and St. John and leaves Halifax for 
Liverpool December 21. , .Halifax N S„ Sept. 22—A wireless de
spatch from Cape Sable states that at noon 
today the new Cunard line steamer Lusit
ania which left New York yesterday for an 
eastward record, was in latitude 40.o7 north 

answered her helm splendidly, and longnude 65.54 west, or about f9 “ll“

- g s-jw-s r‘»,"™>ss
west and the sea calm. The Lusitania will 

_ i— touch with Sable Island next and if 
the^present0 favorable weather- conditions 
should continue will, by that time, commente 
to develop record progress toward Liverpool

WILL BUILD A FACTORY t«m,mMond!r September 30th!'it. John 

Business College.

Whether it be ladies' shirtwaists or gen
tlemen’s linen, Ungar’s unexcelled process 
is equally good. No rough work; scrup
ulous in detail. Phone 58.

MARINE NOTES
Empress of India arrivedC. P. R. steamer 

at Hong Kong last Sunday from Vancouver.
Micmac, with her cargo, are

SASKATOON PHOENIX, Sept. 17—
With a site already prehased and a com- 
plate equipment of machinery on the way 
for the establishment of a strictly modem 
factory, wherein will be manufactured all 
kinds of house furnishings, Mr. J. E.

Doak has arrived from Doaktown, X. B., 
to get his building up and put in readi
ness for commencing operations.

Mr. Doak has ten lots which he bought 
from the Northwestern Land and Inves- 
ment Co., Ltd., of St. John. He was 
seen today, after a visit to Xutana rlili 
where the property is located, bing ac
companied by his son, who came west 
at the same time. - .

Mr. Doak expressed himself as being 
highly pleased with the pr<jjHsects. The 

. „ , Fvnortorl location chosen for his factory he con-
Especially Large Class expected giders eï0eiient, while the outlook for

, I, w R r.pnpral business is particularly encouraging,
at the U. N. o. Vienerai Wdien jaaviQg Doaktown, said Mr. Doak,

he was told by frisnds that he would not 
News. stay in the west, as the praine people

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 24—(Spe- bavc a habit of picturing things so much 
rial)-Matriculation and supplemental ex- more r06y than they turn out to be on 
aminations at the University begin on investigation. “In regard to that, re-
Thursday morning at nine o’clock and markcd the Hub’s new citizen, I shou
lectures "on Mondav. The freshmenc.ass like to say that I. find ^irythmg Ufl An, c]erkg in this city, during their 
will number at least forty. Di. C. M. gaba{actory, conditions a^peanng e developing their individuality
Caraon, the new professor of cWry, better to me emre c», h^retoan £ *hey becoming thor-
has arrived, and Prof. Gartmel, ?at® y what I was led to pe - • gd. oughly drilled in the whole system of con-
pointed to the chair of physics, 19 exP®= pressed great satisfaction W ducting the affairs of their employera-of
ed this week. Dr. Philip Cox the new vanUg„,s apparent in tostmg «*8^ taking charge of a manufacturing plant
professor of geology, lias been. I toon, from a busuiess pomt ^ jg with hundreds of men-of introducing
the summer at his former home at Mau-, 80 remarking on the locatmn n n devices and systems to lower the
gerville, and wiU move to the city this bonnd to appeal to aU from its nature. ^ .rf production? If notj why not? 
week, ciiancellor Jones is to leave this beauty. . There is an organization and school in our
evening for Toronto to represent the Mr. Doak is an experienced man m fu]]y equipped with devices and sys-
University of New Brunswick at the m manufncture of house furnish g . terns for competitive drill in the work
auguration of Dr. Falconer to the pnn- will be open here to go out at - ^ above outlined and we know of some of its
cipalship of Toronto University. ness throughout all the district, a graduates and students who have been

The hospital authorities decline to tor). 40 by 75 feet will be the hr specially recognized by city firms—receiv-
make public a report of the sub-comnut-, ing up for the machinery, all of wn checkg for fifty and one himdred dol-
tee on the charges preferred by Dr. Ath- wgg consigned to Nutana Sl<^ng lars, outside their regular salaries, for
Arton - against the-matron until after it I be himself set out. A son, Johnson . idegg sygtems and devices, which they 
comes before the regular meeting in Oc- j Doak_ at present managing a *argef ,, A_1 have introduced in business houses, 
tober It is reported that other mem- j in British Columbia, will join his larner Somg people have an erroneous idea that 
h=rs of the medical staff will present a bere in the spring, and will become per- thg Currie BusineBS University m an or- 
nètition to the trustees asking for the re- manently associated with the business. dj„ary business college; but the business
moral of the matron. — - ■" 1 ■■ -- ---------- man "knows that this school has develop^

lord Hawke, the celebrated English rkUITI IARV far beyond the conception of the pubush-
cricketer, is coming to New Brunswick UDI I I ing houses that supply the ordinary busi-
October fourteenth for a moose hunt. w p DannPV ness schools of today.

C 4 Matthews and W. G^Miltenber- Mrs. W. P. KanOCy The Currie Business University is open
„ ’ f Tnhnatown Pa., returned yesterday Advices from England tell of the death and „ight and it would encourage any
8 thp Miramichi woods with the heads Gf Mrs. William Parker R«"ney, at the derk with ambition, to cal] at the general 

the All ram , had gn q{ eighty-ninc years. Her husband, office_ ^ Canterbury street, and
inches and had j who died in 1843, was a member ot tne further information. Sixty applications 

i firm of Ranney, Sturdee & Co. the late {rom business houses xvere received at the 
cousin. There are no emp]oyment bureau, from August 5th to 

September 15th, proving that this school 
is the supply centre for opportunities.

The steamer
e to be sold at St. Johns, Nfld, today.

21—Schr Melba, Captain 
loading lumber here for Cien-

more A meeting of the board of management
of the Seamen’s Institute will be held this 
evening at 167 King street east, to con
sider tenders for the new building.

Millinery opening at M. M. Dever’s 
589 Main street, North End, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, September 24th and 25th.

J. Morgan & Co., 629-633 Main street, 
announce their fall millinery opening for 
Tuesday and Wednesday, September 24th 
and 25th. An inspection is solicited.

Philps’ Breakfast Bacon is wholesome 
and delicious, it is made from selected 
Pea fed Ontario hogs,"’ which imparts a 
splendid flavor, and it is cured to a 
nicety, that, together with our perfect 
slicing, makes a very satisfactory pur
chase. Phone for a trial order to No. 886.

Spectacles and eyeglasses, all styles per
fectly adjusted by D. Boyaner, graduate 
optician, 38 Dock street.

CLERKS—WAKE UP!

ore.
On the other hand in the absence 

it wouldis due. .

further especially as the adverse factors 
already enumerated promise to wield at 
least à sentimental influence for some time

Senlac has been taken over 
underwriters andN. Y, STOCK MARKET

Tuesday, Sept. 24. D67- 
New York Stock Quotations, eOicago .Vi 

to report and New York Cotton Market 
Finish by D. C. Clinch. Banker and to come. LAIDLAW & CO.
Broker.

Yesterday Today. 
Closing NEWS PROM ^ 

FREDERICTON
Opening Noon 

5974 61% same way as a 
ference between a marine 
airship ia that the former seldom encount- 

current running more than five 
whereas in the air wind

60Amalg Copper .. ••
Anaconda .................
Am Sugar Rfrs ..
Am Smelt & Kfg •
Atchison ..................
brook Rpd Trst ..
Balt & Ohio............
Cfcesa & Ohio 
Consolidated Gas .
Kansas &. Texas ..
Missouri Pacific ..
N- Y Central .
Reading ................... 12l)l,
frenusylvanla ........................
Rock Island.........................
St Paul ..............
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
N£tl Lead .... •
L nlon Pacific.. .
X) S Steel .. ••
US Steel pfd .

Total sales in 
shares.

38%38%30
113%Ü1I3 % 113%

mi91% 88 ers a eea
miles an hour, .
currents blowing twenty or thirty miles 
an hour are common. There is where the 

must attain greater

87%.. 87% 
.. 413% 461-24j%

9i%91%91% 34%34%34% 104104
difficulty lies, and we 
speed in order to stem the wind currents.
I think it will be overcome. We get air
ships now which can be propelled at thirty 
miles an hour, and we may reach fifty 
miles, but I do not think we shall go be
yond that with balloons. ... ,,

There is no doubt in my mind that the 
airehip section will be the most important 
branch of the service eventually. We can
not foresee what is in the future, but if we 
get a machine capable of going up in any 
weather and with a speed of thirty or forty 
miles an hour—I think they may ultimate
ly go even faster—it would certainly have 
a tremendous effect not only on military 
but also on naval warfare.

Their first importance would lie in re
connoitring an enemy’s country. By their 
aid we could learn exactly where bodies 
of troops were, they would 'taxable to de
tect any fortifications and get plans of 
them, which would make an enormousdif- 
ferenee to any army in the field. When 
one comes to think of the South African 
war one can1 see what an advantage an 
airship would have been to us then. If 
every day we had known where the Boers 
were, and where their entrenchments lay, 
it would have made all the difference in 
the world to that campaign.

X do not believe that airships will be of 
so much use in dropping explosives into 
an enemy’s camp or fortifications, although 
it is possible that- ma? come about. They

K7 power, 
ning '
-SÏ.'mVu.ï1*:.™
ming” the airship by means of ballast. 
Then Col. Capper gave the 
“Let go!” the motor was started, and 
the airship rose gracefully in the air.

4 slight easterly wind was blowing. 
Col. Capper at once steered the ship 
into the quarter from which the wind

36
from the car7"7069% 106%106%1"6% 97%9696% 120%120%

19%19% for
121120%121% 86%8-j%Sb% 12130%131% 515150 131%130%

'................. 90%
New York yesterday

91%91
395,779

came.
Shemarket report.CHICAGO at a

round above the 
nuite under control.

Then ballast - was thrown out, and,
amidst cheers from tte s^ctators, tiie
airehip rose to a height of 500 feet. Fui- 
ther manoeuvres were intended at tms

stationary; then it «lowly descended 
the waiting engineers could seize 

dragged back

56%56% 56%
100%December corn 

December wheat 
De-ember oats . 
May corn .. • • 
May wheat .. ■ 
May oats •• ••

99%99%
52 5144

57%61*
57 y.58 1C6116lC«Vi 3 %.. 52% 53%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

.. 21%b 21%

with

DEATHS21%”om I!rïnd as6pfdteel 

Montreal Power •. v 
Detroit United .. •• •••*

‘ Toledo Ry
> Toronto St Railway *g, 

fllinois Tracticn pfd-- •• 8
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

10.73 
10.86 
10.95 
11.15

56%54%. 54 92%9393 HALL-On the 20th Inst., In the thirty-sec*.
at Saranac Lake, N. Y.,

63%
20%

63%65
ond year of his age, . . ..Harry Elbridge Hall, formerly of this20 20% 99..100 99 until

the guide ropes ,arid 
to the shed for repairs.

There were two striking features of the 
first trial—the airehip was actually dnv- 
en against the wind and it was so well 
under the control of the navigator that 
it turned several times in its own length 
and in a wider radius.

8484 was
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Too late tor claeetficatSeo.110.74
10.93
11.01
11.03

.. ..10.74 

.. ..10.88 
. ..10.97

October cotton 
December cotton .. 
January cotton . • 
May cotton

T7VXPERIENOED GIRL WANTED AT PAR- 
Xi SONAGE, 51 Queen. Good wages^^

Clinch, Banker &
(Furnished by ^er.)

ENGLISH MARKETS.

ANTED-OIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE.
MRS. W. H. NASSkJSO^altf

TS7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE W work—2 In family. Apply 73 Sewell 
street. _________1432-lQ-l.

WANTED AT 1UI 
23 t. 1.

W work, 
street.THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGTHE from

r-pp lfit 1-8. of two fine moose one 
LONDON, 12.30 p- "-b-low parity, antler spread of fifty six 

Americans weak 1-8 to 1-2 b.l 1 - thirty-eight points,! ,
General market heavy. , Thé members of the Klark Urban Com-1 H. R. Ranney
” LIVERPOOL—Spot cotton small bu« w<jre pleasantly entertained at the relatives here now.
ness, prices easier, sales estimated 50.^ ^ meBe of the royal regiment at Maxwe||
Vntures opened easier 5- 1-2 to 10 1- elo6e 0f last night’s performance. K0V 1 ” ° ,
points off, at 12.30 p. m.—Firm, unchang- vftçr raining continuously for twenty- The death of Roy C. Maxwell occurred 
e<l to 5 up from opening. four hours the weather today shows signs Monday at the residence of his brother,

Consols money 82 5-16, account 82 3-8 Brown Maxwell, Douglas avenue. Mr.
Di^t money on call 1 3A to 2 1-4, _L_1------—------------------------ Maxwell, who was thiny-four yea,a old
short bills 3 3-4, for 3 months 3 1-16 to ||=CT bad been residing m Indiana and returned

8 7-8 uer cent. . BUTLER AS GUEST about two months ago, accompanied by8 t AlCTKIN Market for A*mencans in DU I LLIV hig wife and son. He is also survived by

London^heàvy and lower with active is- QE KAISER his father, Mr. and Mrs. William H. Max-London heavy ity with few ex-, ^ well. hia brother, J. Brown Maxwell; one
e'^ti«ns Consols were heavy but gener- NEW YORK, Sept. 23—Nicholas Mur- sister. Miss Gladys E. Maxwell, and two 
«lPmaîket was inclined to sell off. Copper rg; gut)er president of Columbia Umver- ; linek.g, Gilmore Brown, C. E., and John 
stocks were noticeably weak with pressure ^ rpturned on the Hamburg-American c Brown.
in Rio Tintofi and Anaconda. line steamship Amerika, after an a sence . Margaret VandlflC

UVERPOOV-Futures steady 4 1-2 to of nearly three months, during wnich he ; MfS. Margaret vana.ne
- npt decline visited the leading universities of Eng- The deat], 0f Mrs. Margaret Yandine,

foNDON-2 p. m.—Exchange 485.95. ,and and Germany and studied the educa- ; widow of the late Joseph V and,ne, o 
\ne 38 1-8- Acp. 59 3-4; Atch, 87 1-2; tfonal systems in those countnes. One o predericton. occurred at the residence of 
BO 9U CO 34 1-4; GW, 9 3-4; CPR, the most interesting- features of Dr. But- faer 60n.in.laW) Principal J. M. Palmer 
TZ’ - =’. Prié ->o 7-S; EF, 46 5-8; KT, lcr’B continental tour was his reception by , q{ the male academy, feackvüle (N. B.), on 
--•I 1 I N 108 3-4; N, 71 3-4; NP, 131 3-4; Emperor William of Germany. j the 21sl inst.
1° 3 'iro 1 4 OW 34' Pa, 120 1-2; RG. “I dined twice with the Emperor, said I Mra. Yandine, whe was seventy-four 

M i.o "SR 15 1-2; SP. 85 1-2; Dr. Butler, “and I found that the impres- ; g of age, was formerly Miss Margaret
< 121 UP 130 5-8; US, 28; UX, i McCausland. of Fredericton, niece of the
b. Paul, 121, or, i* ,gte Alex. McCausland, of that city. She
91 1-8. waa a native of Omagh, county Tyrone

(Ire.), and had been a resident of fired- 
ericton for about sixty years. She is sur
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Palmer, wile 
of Principal Jas. Palmer, of Sackville, and 
Miss Minnie Yandine, of Fredericton.

secure

Passed north—Brigt Aq41 o'
Protector and Heginâld.

Freddie M Hlgglne,

was a -pvOMESTIC HELP 
JJ Princess street.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
tern schr

Beaver, schrs 
Passed south—Schrs

PhH0.letood sch J L Colwell,
r/pt^l-IrT llth, bktn Lady

smith, 693. Mahoney. Boston. Herlo{geo_ 747>

Mantlnea, 1737, Liverpool, Sept. 9 
St. John City. Lonaoa, Sept 11 
Trebla, Glasgow, Sept 18. Mon Ett Coal,THE MILK QUESTION

Editor Times.
Sir,—In looking over your valued paper 

of 20th, I see the Hampton Stock Farm 
said he couldn’t, under the prices at

Bark».

Em.lia L, 395,- Aberdeen. July 22. Sid S..
<NA°^',eHRiveern' S^tlwn Port s=h Marfa,et 
B Roper, Faulkingham, for New York (loaa

comb (N S), completing cargo lor Phllaaei 
phla. ____ _______

-------AT-------
mqn
the time (about a year ago), send milk 
with satisfaction to the dealer in St. John. 
In talking with the dealer he shipped to, 
the dealer told toe to say for him that the 
milk was not good, and finally he ceased to 
buy. it altogether. I am pleased to think 
he has improved his methods, as the people 
will be better protected, and he is meet-

MINATURE ALMANAC. • 

Sun $5.85 Per Ton;Tides. 
High Low1907 SetsSept. R„ls.|a

26 Wed....................819 611
27 Thur
a IS :: :: :: «.». «•«

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

DELIVERED.

in bags and put in the bin is an attract
ive offer Gibbon & Co. are making on Soft 
Coal. This price is for cash with order 
only, as Soft Coal is getting very 
on account of the Springhill strike.

7.586.14 1-18
2.04

3.266.09 2.49
6.21 10.145.356.07

11.064.23
BRITISH PORTS. ecarce

23—Passed, str Virginian,Mont-

l!f^
str Glenarmhead,

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today.
ing with considerable success.

I won't go into the season cows can be 
let out, as I am not a farmer or pretend 
to be one, but I have been informed by 
practical farmers in St. John,county that 
there is good feed five months in the year, 
and as to after feed, lots of daines who 
send me over one hundred quarts a day, 
have told me they turn the cows on the 
so-called after feed.

As to the hampton stock farm, he 
pretends to say I said one or two quarts, 
and goes on to say that perhaps I meant 

two cents per quart. Well, if he 
of the 16th, he will

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
bay port for Boston, with lumber. In for 

Sparmaker, 23, Newcomb, fat. Martins.

Belfast, Sept 23—Ard,
Montreal anda?'1,eb,e2^Xrd sch G S Troop. 

Barbados. Septal !g)_ ^ gtr Guiana, Me-
St Thomas, etc., ana

6 1-2 Charlotte Street
and Smythe Street.K-nzIe.^’ew1 York via

StTute"u.lnd,D™7-Sld str Kathinka 
lurKB I.m Ha{'tfax vla Bermuda.THE NEWS SUMMARY. (Nor), Thor sen,

BAILIFF SALE.Inter-Met. Co. directors decided to al
low the public service board to examine 
all books and papers previously asked tor.

Copper producers are expecting an early 
announcement from officials of Calumet 
an4 Hecla of plan to reduce output of the 
mines of the company.

Cleared Today. FOREIGN PORTS.

rnnatwise—Stmr Ruby L, Lewis, Margaret- 

River.

New London, Ct„ Sept. 21-Ard, schrs New 

Turks Island, 7 days with salt.

At. No. 47 Elliott Row, Thursday, Sept. 
26th, at 10 o’clock a. m„ Quantity of Fur

niture distrained for rent.

one or
looks over my letter

I stated plainly one or two cents a 
As to four cents a pint for milk, I 

I sold no milk for four 
say right here,

THE WEATHER see
FOREIGN PORTS.

New Haven, Sept 23—Ard, sch Sir Louis,

^Portland, Sept 23-Ard str Governor Cobb, 
Boston for St John; sch George Pearl, St
JONewf0YorkSt°Sept 23—Ard. schs Rothesay, 
Rocklway Beach; Seth M Todd. South Am
boy for Calais; Harold B Cousins, South 
Ambov for Portsmouth. _
" Old—Strs Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, 

Hungarian. Wallace. Lon- Bremen. PHnte ° °

“”S’f’,2Ut7oSbtSon?ttaLoidJo0nne8indL,T^rr; bM»Æg"e

2SSS-BHrïïc0.rthVe^ÔnahiX: Port Gr.vllle (to tow

Montcalm, Hodder, urisioi. ratt of piling to New York).
S i^^C* Sent 21—Sid, stmr Monteagle cid-Schs Comrade, St John; B B Hard-

Victoria, B C, Sept - &c yla vau- wjck Clementsport (N S.)
(Br), Robinson, Hong Kong, Hyannls, Sept 23—Ard and sld, sch Ida B
couver. -rhrs Active. Banks, Gibson, St Georgs (S I) for St John. ___

Canso, Sept. 21 Ard, iBiand ' Vineyard Haven, Sept 23—Ard, acha Mora-
stmr City of Ghent P. L„protector, via. New York for Lunenburg; Muriel do 

Sailed—schrs Myrtle S, Boylsto for do Baden Powell. Port Johnson for New-
North; Cecelia W. do; stmr J u Gann. mu. for^do New London for Nova
grave and return. Halifax for Port Scotia; Laura C Hall, do for do; Chaa Drury,

Passed—Stmr Kllkeel, H . g*. j0hn for do; Frank & Ira, St John for
Hastings; Scotia^ Haldax for Guy b^t()itrose *Jickford (R I); G M Porter, Calais for New- 

Llverpool, sept. -1 , ark.
Walters, St Vincent, B. W, -

! porecasts-Today and on Wednesday, strong quart, 
i breezes and moderate gales, southerly to j rtatcd plainly 

westerly, occasional sk0”er/,'5 a,lyno0n cents a pint. Now, let 
i St|™ps'|lThe0tost,.7bance mentioned yes: in place of punching holes m the pasture 
; ,erdayP Is now centred over the Straits of be is trying to punch holes in my letter.

!M-kinaaj Së IS ™
PolntIOLeprteUx,alsoùthest. 16 miles, thick fog cents to make a can of milk he has got 
at 11 a. m. the market right in the stable for all he

raises, without going to the city and pav- 
I ing market fees and hotel bills; but it 

Tuesday. Sept. 24. WOuld be hard to make city people believe 
i Highest temperature during last 24 hours 62 wou]d coat more tc produce milk than 
; Lowest temperature during last .4 hou 06 thfi faTmers of Kings County receive for

sion which prevails here that he is u man Temperature V V .. 9» it. If so. he has been mighty slow in
of extremelv eccentric qualities is entirely , Barometer readings at noon (sea level an marketing his milk those las. forty years,
erroneous. On the contrary, his personal- 32 degrees M “outhwest veloc- and the manager of the Hampton Stock
îtvTeasing and convinces one that Wind at^^B.rteUon^southwest Farm J„st figured it out for him.

is" democratic to a degree and far from , Sa'^e date last year-Hlghest temperature 60, \oure
SS, oTnotboTeius own ÛZ ! ‘°We8t \ ^HUTCHINSON. Director. A. E. - - C I j .

but the world generally, awaken in him a “
livehs interest. If he was here at tins J. A.
Jffnbw he would be just as much filter- now of
“•« iS » cs—

E. V. GODFREY, Bailiff.Cleared Yesterday.
1423-9—26.Ella Clifton Am) 92, Mitchell, for 

ScUuate, Mass, lumber and cedar shingles.
meLAIDLAW & CO’S LETTER.

NEW YORK, Sept. 24—As is not unus
ual when prices are declining gossip in 
Wall street yesterday was concerned large 
ty with the more adverse features of the 
situation at large and while nothing that 
could be called new of that character de
veloped, the decline in Copper metal the 
local traction complications, the Standard 
Oil litigation and the forthcoming speeches 
of President Roosevelt were given their 

market factors. Advices from 
rather less encouraging 

situation there, 
drawn to stories

ONTARIODOMINION PORTS.
Banks Sept. 21-Ard, simrs Vir- 

Roman, Jones,S35rtiian=t.e. Br 

t0Ard 22nd,-StmrLocal Weather Report at Noon.

Fire Insurance Co'y
Non-Tariff

Insure with us and secure

R.ocK Bottom Rates 

Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.
Office, 46 Princess St ’Phone, 890. 

CHARTERS.

weight as 
abroad also
with respect to the money 
and some attention was 
of a falling off in new steel business. I lie 
market as a whole, however, was very nar
row and reflected no significant opera
tions either way. There was considerable 
profit taking and a moderate volume of 
ihort selling, but this seemed predicated 
mainly upon the fact that after the sus-J 
tained rise of several days past a rcactiori barlune

were

\ meeting of the west side improve
ments committee will be held this even- 
ing to discufis various matters connected 
with the work.

Dgfflee. formerly of St. John, 
, Boston, arrived on the Calvin 
this morning and is stopping with
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